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Rejection Codes 

•  APL00010  Appeal rejected due to one or more meter point components rejected 
•  APL00012  Invalid record type for an appeal 
•  APL00014  Appeal rejected as no meter point details have been provided 
•  APL00015  Smaller supply meter point is not eligible for AQ / WC appeal 
•  AML00011  Meter point rejected due to other meter point components being rejected 
•  AML00012  Meter point rejected due to appeal level rejection 
•  AML00013  Insufficient information to calculate AQ 
•  AML00014  Insufficient information to calculate WC 
•  AML00015  Meter point is not part of the confirmation supplied 
•  AML00016  More than 1 meter point appeal received of the same type for this appeal 
•  AML00017  Confirmation reference mismatch between appeal level and detail level  

  records 
•  AML00018  Outstanding AQ / WC appeal referral exists for this meter point 
•  AQA00016  Insufficient information to calculate AQ 
•  AQA00017  Insufficient information to calculate WC 
•  AQA00018  Outstanding AQ / WC amendment referral exists for this meter point 
•  AQA00019  Shipper proposed AQ lies in AQ amendment tolerance range 
•  MMO00533  Reading unit, reading factor and imperial indicator inconsistent 
•  MMO00534  Exchange reading unit, reading factor and imperial indicator inconsistent 



Rejection Codes cont. 

•  MPO00001  Meter point reference not found 
•  MPO00587  Primary meter 
•  MPO00024  Meter point is not under the responsibility of the confirmation reference 

  provided 
•  MRE00470  Consumption period not greater than 6 months 
•  MRE00471  Reading dates invalid for competition effective date for this meter point 
•  POC00011  Postcode does not contain the meter point reference provided 
•  RRR00010  Start reading / date not consistent with UK Link 
•  RRR00011  End reading / date not consistent with UK Link 
•  RRR00012  Exchange start reading / date not consistent with UK Link 
•  RRR00013  Exchange end reading / date not consistent with UK Link 
•  RRR00014  TTZ count incorrect 
•  RRR00015  Meter exchange not identified on amendment / appeal 
•  RRR00016  Manual referral with insufficient supporting information 
•  RRR00017  Appeal window not currently open for request 
•  SHI00010  System user is not responsible for the meter point reference provided 
•  STD00137  Exchange meter serial number not provided 
•  STD00139  Exchange imperial indicator not provided 
•  STD00143  Exchange start reading date not provided 



Rejection Codes cont. 

•  STD00145  Exchange end reading date not provided 
•  STD00149  Start reading date must be after 1.3.1996 
•  STD00150  End reading date must be after 1.3.1996 
•  STD00151  Exchange start reading date must be after 1.3.1996 
•  STD00152  Exchange end reading date must be after 1.3.1996 
•  STD00153  Invalid value for imperial indicator 
•  STD00154  Invalid value for exchange imperial indicator 
•  STD00155  Invalid value for reading units 
•  STD00156  Invalid value for exchange reading units 
•  STD00157  Invalid value for reading factor 
•  STD00158  Invalid value for exchange reading factor 
•  STD00159  Start reading date is greater than the processing date 
•  STD00160  End reading date is greater than the processing date 
•  STD00161  Exchange start reading date is greater than the processing date  
•  STD00162  Exchange end reading date is greater than the processing date 
•  STD00163  Invalid value for check flag 
•  STD00164  Exchange start reading date does not equal end reading date 
•  STD00165  Exchange end reading date not greater than exchange start reading date 



Rejection Codes cont 

•  STD00166  End reading is less than start reading 
•  STD00167  Exchange end reading is less than exchange start reading 
•  STD00168  End reading date not greater than start reading date 
•  STD00171  Occurrence of DM since start reading date 
•  STD00177  Smaller supply meter point is not eligible for AQ / WC amendment 
•  STD00178  Requested AQ is less than 1 
•  STD00179  Requested AQ is not derived as per speculative calculator 
•  STD00181  Invalid value for number of dials or digits 
•  STD00182  Invalid value for exchange number of dials or digits 
•  STD00183  Meter point was not part of a live supply point for entire consumption 

  period 
•  STD00186  Gas nomination type was not dm for the entirety of the consumption 

  period 
•  STD00187  Readings supplied must define an overall consumption period of 12 

  months 
•  STD00192  Appeal received after end of appeal window 
•  STD00193  Sum of ttz count and exchange ttz count is greater than 99 
•  WTC00014  Winter consumption start date is invalid 
•  WTC00015  Winter consumption end date is invalid 
•  WTC00016  Requested WC is not derived as per speculative calculation  


